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THE HURON SIGNAL
A9.?,U.blliheA *very Friday Morning, by Me 
GlLLlct ddt Drop., at their Office, North St 

off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.
. By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a tirst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore u 
most desirable advert isxng medium.

enforced.
Rates of Advertisin'®.—Eight cents pc 

!ne for first insertion : three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PRINTING.We have alsoa first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best fac ilities 
i vr turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business inMliat line at pricesthat cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be urpassed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JULY 27th, 1883.
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1 TUA IXIXG /N XECESSA ItY.
There is no business or calling in tie 

world where .su many outsiders feel like 
rush in Lr in and, without having had any 
previous experience, undertaking to 
“run things” as the newspaper trade.
The idea that it requires a thorough 
training to successfully publish a news
paper never seems to enter the minds of 
many ot those who look upon the jour
nalistic profession as a highway to riches 
and stepping stone to preferment. Many 
a man who made a good lawyer, doctor, 
school-inspector, or teacher has taken the 
idea into his head that he was possessed 
of the necessary parts to make a success
ful editor, and embarked his all on the 
stormy sea of journalism. Inside of 
twelve short months that same man has 
wished he had never held such high con
ceit in his own powers as to enter 
business f >r which he had not been pre
viously carefully trained. It does not 
fallow that because a man has an itch for 

riting, and has proved a skilful assail- 
ant in a controversy when under the 
shelter of an assumed name, that he will 
be equally successful when using the 
editorial “ we,” and when the responsi 
bilky attaching to an utterance found in 
tile columns which he controls will be 
saddled upon the editor, rightly or 
wrongly, as the case may be. Neither 
does it follow that a man wlmse commu
nication is made presentable by the 
editorss revision is possessed of the 
judgment to-carefully revire the writings 
of others. And again, simply because a 
man s overweening conceit makes him 
believe that he can write in an intcr- 
taining and instructive style, is, after 
all, no reason why the reading public 
should not turn from the drivel which he 
would foist upon them. That so many 
forsake other callings and rush into the 
newspaper business is perhaps attributa
ble to the fact that the trained newspa
per man usually seems to have an easy 
time of it. lie is clieek-by-jowl with 
the most prominent politicians ; his 
opinion is usually sought upon all public 
questions in the town in which he lives ; 
his leaning towards any particular object 
is eagerly looked fur by interested par
ties ; the charitable institutions arc not 
averse to praise from hint ; the societies 
are anxious toliave publicity given to their 
doings ; and even the churches do not dis
dain his aid throught the medium of the 
journal w*hich he controls. Under these 
circumstances, it is not to be wondered 
at that men in other vocations yearn for 
a chance to occupy the editorial chair, 
and yearning, make personal sacrifices 
to sit therein. Of our own knowledge 
we know many men who were successful 
in other pursuits from which they deriv
ed good livings who, caught with the 
craze of wishing to control a journal and 
be in a position to make public their 
“burning” ideas, have relinquished their 
substance and grasped at w hat proved 
to be a shadow. And this thing will 
continue to be until the erroneous opin
ions which are hell concerning the pro
fits’ of thé newspaper business,- from a 
pecuniary standpoint.are dissipated, and 
until the equally erroneous view that no 
training is necessary to made any edu
cated man a newspaper editor is dispell; 
ed. Training is necessary to enable even 
intelligent men to cut axe-helves, to j treading water, 
make horseshoes, to mend boots b’ , Tarfid* on Tuesday is Biifcl 
carry on tire mercantile trade, to ntlmiraMy done. '
“teach the young idea how to shoot, 1 _. _ _-
to give legal opinions at so much a sen 
tence, and to preach in the pulpit : and 
why should it be considered unnecessary 
in editing a newspaper ? S »inobody has 
said “Journalists are born not made, ’ 
but no man ever became a successful 
newspaper mail without first receiving a 
thorough training,* and the names of 
Greeley, Bennett, Raymond, Brown,
Thurluw Weed, Brentice, Dana, and 
others are the best witnesses t » that 
fact.

A X (> CTSPOKEX < A/MXGEMA X.
The duplicity of Sir John A. Mac

donald and his obsequious henchman, 
Mackenzie Rowell, has stirred up the 
more so ‘ wing of the Ornwgfr brotli- 
erh u kitario, and a rebellion
aga e p -’kval managers of the
ordi win, ess. The prostitu
tion oi Aiis n«’io.;.ally* religious society 
for selfish purposes by ambitious and 
designing men has lung been apparent, 
and the wonder is that the earnest men 
who loved Orangeism for the sake of the 
order and not for the political gain mem
bership would bring them, hiw s » long 
remained passive under the abuse of 
trust by their leaders. It is known to 
all that during the past few years many 
of the nn we sincere and devout members’ 
of tfio order have withdrawn in disgust j

LIGHTNINGS HAVOC.
Terrific Thunder Storm in West- 

era Ontario.
Bodcrlcli* 1'xvter nml Seaforlh Imperially 

l'ltllcil—Xe Live* Lo-il.

Saturday evening last about 8.3) 
j o'clock a heavy thunderstorm burst over 
! this section, and for a cuplo wf hours 
a heavy rainfall set in. The lightning 
was very vivid, and the detonations of 
thunder were frequent and heavy. Around 
this immediate vicinity comparatively 
little damage was done, although our 
advices from outside points indicate 
heavy disasters iii other localities. About 
2 o'clock on Sunday morning

ANOTHERTHVNDZR STORM 
set.in which was far more violent and 

i destructive, so far as Goderich w is con
cerned, than it predecessor. The liglit- 

j ning was the most continue us and vivid 
from it, because they sxw it was being , ever witnessed in this section, and the 
prostituted for party purposes by blatant thunder peals were 1< u 1 and numerous, 
demagogues who had sprung into place ! The opinum is unanimous by all whosprung int
and putver in the society. The recent 
trick played upon the Orange order by 
Sir John A. Macdonal 1 has cam 1 tin- 
scales to fall from the eyes of many of 
tlie better men who yet remained in the 
lodges, and hitherto had been reluctant 
to doubt, the sincerity of the IVemier 
when he agreed to pass the Orange Bill 
in the House of Commons. They now 
sec how basely they have been deceived.
They know now; how little Sir John 
cared for the order after it had seived 
his political purposes,and they know.to >, 
how the men who have been pulling the 
society's wires, have had p ditical emolu
ment in view, and were devoted to 
Orangeism only so far as i: would ad
vance Toryism and themselves. With 
clearer vision they now see the hvpocri- i was 
cy of those who have been “ running ’ I struc 
the order, and a vigorous protest is be- i 
ing made against the prostitution oi the ! 
society in order to satisfy the politic: 
aggrandizement of a selksh few. T 
split in the order has îvsuite i in tl 
more zealous brethren forming a -civt 
called the Loyal Orange ISrothvrhv- < 
and in Tor"nr ■ considerable ;<d vauc« 
ment has been made by the n sv ie.'.u 
At a recent meeting of this society, the 
veteran Orangeman, James Bcattv, of 
the old LtoJcr, was made an honorary 
member, and gave a stirring address. Epeakin: 
The following is a synopsis :—

“ In relation to the Orange system, it 
has been prostituted for political pur
poses. He was delighted to meet with 
them again and take the noble stand 
they had taken. He regretted to see 
Grand Master, Major Bennett, a mere 
dummy. He did not object to him be
ing a civil servant, but he objected to 
having a dummy for a Grand Master.
He saw Sir John Macdonald taking a 
Fenian into the Senate, and when lie 
remembered Low they had to send 
Orangemen to the front to keep the 
Fenians back, it was a poor compliment 
now to deny evenhanded justice to them.
When the Orange Bill was up in the 
House Hon. Mackenzie Bowcll sat 
silent. The night Sir John was made 
an Orangeman he (Mr. Beat) ) told him 
he 'Sir. John) had only joined for politi
cal purposes. He was glad to meet 
again with his biethrcn, and give his 
assistance t" the object of the Brother
hood in endeavoring to rescue the < >range 
Association ft "in the grasp of the politi
cal wire-pullers, and regretted that Sir 
John with tlie <Quebec Blues was m-w 
ruling Ontario with an iron hand. He 
Mr. Bcatv carried the first Orange tHg 

m Toronto, and lie hoped Le would live 
to cnriv the first Orange flag of this L.

< ». R in Toronto also.”

; witnessed the thunder storm that it was 
! the.heaviest that had visited this section 
. f -v many a year..

ROUS sTltltvk UOPEKRH.
| H u ry Roth well's house in St. Vat- 
j rick s ward was struck, but with the 
exception of a little damage about the 

! chimney nothing worth noting occurred.
Mrs. Campaign’s boarding house on 

i West street gut hit, and the crockery 
| was rattled around in a lively manner. 
The occupants escaped uninjured, and 
no blaze was started. **

On Sunday morning at about 3.30 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk bride, whose bedroom 
is on the lower floor of their house on 
Stanley street, weie awakened by a very 

! severe peal of thunder, and immediately 
i after, heard their son Allie, calling, as 
I if some great danger was. impending, 
j Mr. Kirkbriue hurried up stairs, and 
found to his horror that his observation 

licet, that *,the lightning had 
somewhere near them.” The 

! boy's room was filled tu suffocation with 
the smoke, fr in the burning feathers of 
the bed, which had been struck, and was I

houses in general were torn to pieces. 
The Commercial hotel, owned by John 
Hawkshaw, was unroofed, the roof ueing 
carried a distance of ,75 feet, smashing 

: the telegraph poles in its career. Mr. 
Hawkshaw s loss, it is feared, will be 
quite heavy. The Central hotel was also 
shaken up, and a number of the windows 
completely smashed. The ireneral store 
of Mr. Isaac Carling received wonderful
ly bud treatment. The ornamental front 
on the top of the building was blown off, 
and came down upon the sidewalk, seve
ral persons narrowly escaping witli^ t heir 
lives, among whom was Reginald Elliott, 
who had a very narrow escape, lie just 
getting on the step when the load fell, 

j The Methodist church, on Main-st. had 
! a portion of the roof blown off, which 
; was carried a great distance and smashed 
into fragments. Tlie interior of tlie 
church was somewhat, daTnagcd by the 
ceiling falling in. The congregation was 
compelled tu hold service to-day in the 
basement in consequence. The loss will 
be heavy. The residence of 8. W. Hall 
was shattered in a most terrible manner. 
The south and west sides of the building 
were blown in through the floors. Two 
young ladies who were \ isiting Mr. Hall 
had very narrow escapes. It appears 
the parties were in the room preparing 
for their slumber, when one of them 
having « ccasion to leave the room the 
other followed, and as they were closing 
the door behind them the crash was 
heard, and the bricks came tumbling in
to the room. The baby also had a nar
row escape. It was lying in the cradle 
whom the bricks from tlie other side 
collapsed, falling in around the biiby, 
but fortunately not injuring it. The 
hotel at the station was unroofed, the 
roof being carried about 200 yards. Loss 
very heavy. About 200 trees were up
rooted. Masters Fred and Frank 
Knight were carried a distance of 73 feet 
by the wind while returning home. They 
were not seriously injured. ExetcrJu- 
day presents a most dilapidated appear
ance. The road is covered with trees and 
pieces of houses. Traffic last night, was 
impossible. The total loss will be at 
least 85,000.

THE WORLD OVER.
Cetcwayu is dead.

Lsotura.

J. Strachan has turned homo from 
ueh improved in~ . . rtiw* it,it. Sault Ste Marie miCarey is said to l>e m some of the lint ftml likely ..... . be in Goto-

ish colonies. I w ith some of his Dunlop chuint to

‘ burned, ail. ulon • the side. Tlie window
j was o’ en in thes ■ ml i end < f the house,
and t! v electric tlui l must have run

| along h * ' <v \) burni ic vvcrvthing as it
: went. The head "f the bed was quite
i ch li re the 1 trie fvl1 -w had a nar-
j l'o'.V t - tr -;:i H*ii g burned to death.
; The mus were v-Mi it.uiahvd by poUi-
. ill.' t’l Coiitbnts f a [>;iil • if water over
1 the be

vu 1 AT o? Till M< Hi WAIT TIM AN ?”
Yule. the. night watchman, in 

: of the storm V» a reporter of 
The Sn.NAL.said : “Well, yes. you’d bet
ter believe i: was a wild st- rin—it was a 
wln le picnic and an electric display .and 
plunge-Git1 b iown in gratis. 1 don’t 
meal: the nine o'clock st -nn, which was 
a u' -v d little one of the kind : I am now 
speaking of the one that set in after two 
< ch uk "ii Sunday in-Tiling. It was a 
st"rm. I tell V'U—it was the biggest 
thing in the shape of thunder and light
ning and a downpour that I ever saw 
this side fff the Atlantic. Y'uu see, a 
little befi re tvVo o'clock, in making my 
roinVl. 1 discovered that the front door 
of Naftul s hardware store had been left 
unlocked, and I at once started down to 
Jack Bayne's house, lie being the head 
clerk, to have him luck it. He accom
panied me to tlie Square, and on the 
why up the storm broke out furiously 
and gave us a "benefit, and don't you for
get ir. After locking the door of the 
hardware re. Payne thought it wa# 
more c- nifortable resting under the shel

ly STRIKES gi EBDEt .
A fearful storm of thunder and light

ning and vain and hail passed over <v>uc- 
bej and neighborhood Sunday. A house 
was struck by the electric fluid and com
pletely destroyed on one side of the St. 
Lawrence, and a woman and a horse 
killed by ^another flash <m tin* other. 
Considerable damage was also done to 
growing crops in some places by the hail
stones, which measured over an inch in 
diameter.

Ilrnth of Mr. Brougii.

I he Horn Uni. Elder. I'r vinviai >uc- 
‘ctavy of New Brunswick, died sudden- 
yon Tut slay. llej was proprietor and 
alitor of the St. Julm 7>-o'L/

Portage la Prairie, with a population 
of some tt,000 souls, has a debt .of 8277. 
000. ' ^ • •

A proclamation has been issued at Ot
tawa quarantining vessels from Mediter
ranean ports.

Nineteen British bred Clydesdale 
horses, were landed at Montreal Satur-. 
day, for ttys west.

The French have taken a railroad idea 
from America. Une company has a sys
tem of dinner cars on its line.

Wilcox, in jail at Des Moines, on a 
charge of murder, hail a day of insanity 
from joy on learning that tlie real mur- 
derei had been caught.

Three hundred British immigrants ar
rive d at Montreal Monday night en route 
to tlie North-vest, and 300 more the fol 
lowing night for the same destination.

Sir John’s kn- wledge,of constitutional 
law did no serve him in good stead in 
the Mercer escheat case. Does lie know 
any inure on the boundary question ?— 
[Advertiser.

The Hunt Win. Elder. Pr ivincial-Suc
re
ti
édit
Ho was aged 02 years.

Some drunken roughs in Montreal at
tacked a countryman named Riby on 
Monday night, and beat him severely, 
under the impression that he was the 
Irish informer, Carey.

Cholera has spread to Russia, where a 
few cases are reported. The existence 
of the dread disease at London, Eng., is 
denied. The French Government intend 
sending a scientific commission to Egypt 
to investigate the cholyr:

•A boy named Zimmer, near Milwau
kee, hid in tlie grass to surprise his fath
er who was driving a mower. The fath
er did n«»t see the boy, drove over him 
and took ell his leg.

Further details of the cyclone at Eaton 
Rapids. Mich., on Monday, stale that an 
entire flock of sheep was blown away, 
and have not since been found. Barns 
and buildings were also overturned.

Angela Cardelia. of Neva la,a native <*f 
Italy and 38 years old, claims to be the 
strongest man in the world. Ho places 
the'middle finger of his right hand un
der the foot of a person weighing two 
hundred pounds and lifts him to a table 
four feet high.

It is a peculiar fact that out of all the 
T<>ry petitioners in election cases so far 
examined not one of them knew or would 

From ti e Toronto Globe. j tell where the money came from that
It is with regret that we announce the they had t" put up with the petitions as 

death of Mr. Redmond John Brough, [security for costs. The “thin boy up

give the quoiters of your town a brush 
with the quoits. He reports the cropi in 
that region as looking well. He was ac
companied by his soil Archie oil liis re
turn. Archie is going to Toronto 
medical treatment, having injure l 
eye in the copper mines.

Dvxi.op Wins.—That lota g expo ted 
game of croquet between one of our lead
ing bachelors and the Dunlop journalist 
came off on Monday last. Both wer • 
ably supported by a fair partner. All 
pliyed with great spirit, and a number 
of spectators eagerly watched the result. 
After a struggle of half an hour the Dun
lop colors went to the fore and scored 
the game. A bachelor friend from tli • 
south end acted as umpire to-the satis
faction "fall. “Joe” took his defeat hi 
good nature.

City Engineer, which occurred at his 
residence on Bloor-st reel West on 
Saturday afternoon. On the 12th inst. 
Air. Brough, while out driving in com
panyNAvith Mr- Emerson Cuatswortli, 
City C imwttiÉifioner, was thrown from a 
buggy to the street in front of the City 
Hall, breaking his thigh. He was im
mediately taken home, and up to a day or 
two ago his medical attendants thought 
he was in a fair way for recovery, when 
they discovered that he had been injured 
internally and inflammation had set in. 
This led to complications,and on Saturday 
morning the doctors gave up all liopcs of 
his recovery. Mr. Brough, the eldest son 
of the late Seeker Brough, Judge of tlie 
Couir of Probate for Upper Canada, was 
born in Toronto on August 10th, 1840, 
and educated at the Model Grammar 
School and Upper Canada College. He

the tree” must have took it down for 
them. Eh, Sir John.

The tug Frank Moffat collided with 
the ferry steamer Grace Dormer on the 
St. Clair River, at the mouth of Black 
River, opposite Sarnia,on Tuesday,strik*- 
ing her on the port side near the stern, 
and sinking her. There were a number 
ot passengers on the Dormer at the time, 
but all were rescued, and- no lives were 
lost. The Dormer was worth 84,000 to 
5.000, probably, and was not insured, 
ft* i ho telegraphers’ strike has caused a 
discussion as to the advisibility oi the 
Government assuming control of the 
telegraph service. The telegraph is sim
ply another and swifter way of carrying 
the mail, and it L said that it should be 
owned aiul controlled by the country and 

with

< in anuther page will be found hints 
on the treatments of pers-ms rescued ] Had t * swim 
from dr.-wiling. A persual of the very t" me. By 
simple rules given will give a very clear 
idea-of the proper lm-de of dealing with 1 
those snatched from a watery 
an unconscious condition. It is a l 
thing t" know just what to do in case 

drowning accident, in order to call 
back t - life and activity tlie seeming 
dead.

incorporated with tlie postal system.
ter of the verandah than paddling down matriculated at thp University of Toron- ^ie difficulties in the way of the Guy- 
home a.ain in the downpour. L r by this r, in lSbti, and in the year 1*70 engag- vv,mivnt m assuming control of the tele- 
timv t! v srivets w<re :!•-dvd. and the ed in Government drainage surveys. fraI h *emcc would he many, but it is 

! .Square looked like a lake. In main The same year lie was employed on the X nn means an impossibility, 
places the water had r;>.-n level with the . construction of the Air Line Division ot 1 Mary Havens Brenham Fox writes 
sidewj*] . and I began think that the Great Western Railway, and subse- 1 lhu„8 npnreciatively of Mrs. Langtry : 
forty days and nights <.f such loud damp- 1 quently on tlie main line during the lay- Langtry i< a most remarkable wo-
ne.si wu-.iid demonstrate to tko.inost mi- ing of the double track between Wind- n,:ui- a tine complexion, a good
orth"do\ that such n thing as a flood was j sut* and Glencoe. During the time <f head of hair, a gash of a mouth, largo,
am Hirst the probabilities. Several times his engagement with the Great Western wholesome teeth, a bust as tl it as a Bos- 
I threw a stick across the meet, and my - Railway he was employed to examine t,;n cracker, very ugly arms, a* .ormally
dog “Tip. although a gm-d-sized fellow and report on the Moorctown Branch of big hands and feet, w ickedly slender and

in order t-. bring it back the Canada Southern Railway, and also nübby-kneed legs, a very shamble "f a 
this time the tint roofs 1 upon partions «»f the Wellingtin, Grey walk, a violently corseted waist, she has 

.of the dwellings around the Square and Bruce Railway. In 1874 lie was ap- 
j began t lei’:, and t .c innuiGs, male pointed Assistant Engineer in the c.>n- 
; and female, had a bjg tim-s endeavoring sfruction of the Toronto Water Works, 

rave in to divert the streams - f water that and subsequently Chief Engineer. Un
)od j poured in upon them The majority i the retirement of Mr. Shanly in* 1880,

f J of them weren't dressed for company,— ! Mr. Brough was appointed City Engi- 
in fact, their drapery, was about as slant neer and Manager of the Toronto Water 
as you sometimes sec on the statues of Works, which office he held at the time 
the ancient Greek gods and goddesses in j of his death. In addition to the above, 
the art exhibitions I guess Ray up and ! Mr. Brough was engaged on several
I were the only mortals in modern walk 

The fate of poor Webb is V^sad miK ing costume around the Square that 
He it.■nears t'I have been a man ,.f g.,„d morning, and as the vlectric light made 
, . . ' , , , , . , ' everything more plainly visible thanhalm», but he over-rntod Ins nlnhty ! d*j’l|ghtj the sights at timijs were really
cope will) the raging waters of Niagara : amusing. Campaign's house on West 
at the Whirlpool, and lost his life in the | street was the first place struck, and 
attempt P, master the terrible f-rrent. ! the next was Roth well a ; then there was 

i o i u , x , , a - terrible racket, and I thought theHe .«am the BnMl,Sh channel a timber | lvhok back had t’umbled out of Crabb’s
i f yeai - ago.the tide tnakin.' the distance block. This must have been when it 
e.|itivalem tn ,"ii) miles, in -J Imurs. He '■ struck Alick Kirk bride's. The lightning 
t.M.k refreshments on that occast.m while 1 was very vivid, and at the time there 

Ilis swim dn\vn ,)„ ! appeared t° be something in the atmos- 
i |there that every once in a while, when 

to I lave by en | a‘bolt fell, caused the hair to raise a 
liUle an ..no s head. I am not a parti-

isolated works, and was consulted by 
many municipal corporations as to many 
engineering works undertaken by them. 
He was air associate of the Institute of 
!$ivil Engineers of England, a. member 
of the Society of Civil Engineers, and 
also of the American Society of Mechani
cal Engineers. He was a man much re-

The telegraph operators striki stillktv is st 
g\n a r

spectable way, and have much sympathy 
with them, especiall)r the United States 
operators.

An Grange marshal on the 12th of July 
at Blyth fired off a loaded revolver to get 
attention from the processionists. The 
ball entered a house, and struck a button 
on a woman’s dress. The gallant marshal 
Was fined 85 and costs next day for set
ting off firearms within the corporation

lx another column allusion is made at 
greater length to an interesting report 
issued by tlie authority of the Ontario 
Government on the subject of the “Ne
cessity of Preserving and Replanting 
Forests." The author is the well-known 
writer B. W. Phip]>e, end the book is 
far more readable than the ordinary 
Government report. Mr. Phipps’ plea 
for the protection of our forests is a good 
one, and it is a phase of “protection” in 
which we are in hearty accord with the 
talented pamphleteer. Wo have on hand 
a number of copies of this report, the 
graphically written pages of which have 
held ii.-, for.an hour or two during a very 
busy afternoon.

established a reputation for beauty al
most divine.” jncWyvfj

President Arthur evidently believes 
that there is a limit beyond which office- 
seekers should not go. One of the 
tribe, Logan McKee, of Kentucky, was 
recently introduced to him as a Republi
can constituent. Instead of the custo
mary handshake, tlie President placed 
his right hand behind his back and said : 
“I have been made acquainted w ith Mr. 
Logan McKee some -sixty times. His 
face is as familiar as,tlie White 
the capitol. I have no desire 
again. At last advices McKee had not 
got the office he sc tight.

The bachelors are about to have a

One Year’s ES I tie rviivv.
The knot is tied.
Tin* groom am! bride.

Without an early care. 
Sail up the lake.
Where they cun lake 

A little sun and air.

A year goes by,
Again July

<'unies with i'sheat and glare ; 
They seek the hike.
Hut now they take 

A little bon and heir.

Tin* l*rlee ol" Human Itluoil.

New York, July 21.—Judgment was 
rendered yesterday in favor of Edward 
Banks, the negro who sued C. V. J. 
Ukenherg f«»r 8250 for blood taken from 
Banks for transfusion into Okenborg's 
veins, while the latter was partially 
asphyxiated. This is ten cents a drop.

Colbcmo.
The barn of Mr. W. H. Baer is again 

in position upon stone foundation and 
looks conspicuous as ever.

The newlv erect <al barn of Mr. T. Oke 
quite sets oil' that corner of the Maitland 
block.

Il Ut 161 lilt.
On the lilth inst.. ut tlu* bride's residence, by 

the IJev. I>r. I'je. Thomas llood to Jane, 
third daughter of Francis Laird, Ksq., of 
Sharon, Pennsylvania.

MR. W. F. FOOT, ORGANIST AND
choirmaster of St. George's Church, is 

prepared to give instruction in the follow ing 
branches of musical study viz Piano, Organ 
(church and cabinet! Singing at sight. Voice 
culture, thorough base and harmony. As Mr. 
Foot has had many years experience !>oth in 
city and country, a thorough training may be 
expected by pupils. Vocal classes liberal]; 
dealt with. Pupils on church organ can have 
use of instrument. Terms moderate.

FARM FOR SALE
Town ship of .lshfi eld,

COUNTY OF HURON.

The sulwcriber has received instructions 
from Mr. Samuel Johnston, executor, to sell by

IPublio -Auction,

Wednesday, Aug. 8, 1883
At the Western Hotel. (NVnitely’s) Goderich, 
at 1 o'clock li.m., that farm known as North- 
half of West half of Ixit No. 7. in the 3rd Con. 
F. 11. of the Township of Ashfidd, containing 
.» acres, more or les*. The lot is timbered 
with hardwood and cedar.

TERMS.— $100 to be paid on day of sale ; 10 
percent, of purchase money within one month 
from date of sale; and the balance in pay
ments to suit purchaser.

For further portieulars. apply to SAMVEL 
JOHNSTON, Lot Jl. Con. 1. Goderich Town
ship, or to

JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer. 
July 1H8.1. 1901-21

The top Tea Store,
JUST RECEIVED.

A I.AIIGK *1 I'l'lA OK

CANNED FRUITS

CANNED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

. ii.i , • , hat'd time "f it. In Manitoba it is pro-fl’T Vi* y , c"T',mt1"11 ,.lx |iftj. dllllar3 a ‘ r-
.md the vtneral public. In Franco, one of I he amendments to
Krom the Toronto Kven.ns Telegram. | tiu. military law proposes to put all tile

Ills untimely nnd melancholy deuth bachelors into the first-class of reserves 
cut short a career that appeared to be de- to' be called out lirst in time of war, and 
stmed to be one of great usefulness both j compelled in time’of pence to extra drills 
to himself and the citizens of Toronto. ; a,„t 1n7Tnuiivf(^—ITalso retains thorn

ii the list of reserves for twelve years of

IIIIC3, I11S mmm . __ #

■ House<ir Fresh groceries
to see^um I

Also a fine assortment of

Crockery Cf Glassware
IX THK LATKST IJKSIGNS.

Teas a Specialty

cularlv nervous man. «md neither is Jack 
Payne, but we both felt considerably re
lieved when the heavy display was 
over."

SKAFORTII sl FFKIlk.
The large freight shed <>f tlie G. T. R. 

was struck by lightning during the storm 
on Saturday evening. G. A J. Jackson ! £ 
lose-from 810.000 to 812,000 on liquors. 
Rev. Mr. Hill will lose on household

A remarkable exhibition 
given in the Schuylkill River at Reading, 
Pa., on the 14th inst., by John Fry, a 
diver 25 years of age. A correspond
ent writes : — After doing u good day’s 

i work on Saturday he appeared at the 
river bank dressed in bathing tights at 

p.m., accompanied Ly his trainer

. f six years, the
f diving was The amendment

m., accompanied Ly 
Two iron weights, weigh in 
pounds

term for married men. 
is conceived in the hope

<«f forcing tlie smart young bachelors 
France into matrimony.

Shoppaçlton.
A load of ljay 22 feet in length, 14 

feet wide and Iff feet high was recently 
. . . , twenty-one drawn into the barn up the bridge bv

were tied to his bopy. He went j W. Bogie's bay , team. Aleck Me-XVC\. -'ll. Jim "‘it ’-V .... ......... 11 w i,. . . 1 • - - j • • " ° "1i^aui. .AIUCIv 111C
furniture, and several of our merehiints 1!l*" Ve wa*er Vmtil thirty feet from Leoi] built tlie big load, and W, C. IP, .j 
01, goods. The total lose will be very 1 wa,st “«f. î>,ld ‘hen sat down on ) did tlie pitching.'on g 
considerable.

. fartiers in Leicester have been 
l shilling each with costs for ilock- 
horsc’s tail. M was proved that

MiMir.ful and ivineces-

Tw 
lined 
ing a
the operatipn was f 
sary, and performed only in conformity 
with fashion. Another inhuman practice 
is the cutting of dogs' cars, a custom 
which will undoubtedly fall into disuse 
under the fear of the law,once it becomes 
Vrown such practices are unlawful.

the bottom uf the river. An attendant 
, stood near him and commenced handing

Ii.xMAoh At K N. ' i |,al.j boiled eggs down to the man. Krv
During a heavy rain and thunderstorm 1 to„k them one by one and devoured 

hi Saturday night, about !• .H-tock, light- them while under water. Several bret- 
ning struck the two frame warehouses of /els were also eaten in the same wav.
the N. W . Transportation Company, | He was exactly two minutes at this meàl. i TT... , , , , ,
owned by II. T. Hu,don ; also a frame Ho next sat down, and taking a bottle : M , ,a 1 J.U^'<,es- of l f"' l

• ■ • ’.*■*■■' ’ ! Albert, makes merry at the expense of
Jours truly, and dubs us He

THK IIAUUXO IMPERIAL

SEALERS
IN ALL THE SIZES.

Teas a Specialty.
Also a splendid assortment of

GOOD HARVEST MITTS
Duniap.

l,ne of our farmers soldait horse to a 
Goderich township farmer for 8175 one 
dav last week.

O. H. OLID,
THE.GI10CER. GODERICH.

July 20, 1883.

buüdmg adjoining, owned by K. Baird, of pear cider he drank every drop of it, 
The contents «>f both places were con- \vhiie under water, in forty seconds.
sumed. 
consul 
number 
ers, and 
fur the 
Island.

In the warehouse was stored a The next exhibition was remaining under 
eraUo quantity of freight, a large . water two minutes with his mouth «pen. 
?r of trunks belonging to pnsseng- About 1,000 persons witnessed the feats, 

a years supply <T prqvisons He remained under water at one time in 
lighthouse keeper at Duck •, recumbent position three and

fourth minutes. He says he is ahl
kxkTei; sevekkly m *itep.

Saturday evening

seems very anxious about the number of j 
goslings hatched out hero by Spanish I 
hens. W e do not wonder that Joshua I 
is interested about geese, as it is natural 
for one to feel solicitude for their kind. 

,,,1C" ! If a prize was evet offered for a2£7&h0Jr .tS
- card by a lirge majority. We may re-, eat four boiled

about 11.20 o'-1 under water at one sitting and time.On Matunlay evening, annul u -1 
clock, a terrible storm of rain and wind ; Vennur predicts a very dry August, 
passed over this place, creating most in- with intense heat and short spells of 
tense excitement. Hotels, churches and of cold, with frost at night.

majority, xve may re
turn to our anserine friend of Port Al
bert again. The weather is too warm for 
plucking such fowl just uew Jor Muy 
wren.

THE SIGNAL
will be sent to any address for the

BALANCE OF 1883
KOK

60 Cents.


